


Located in the heart of Boyacá, Estelar Paipa
Hotel & Convention Centre offers a
suitable ambience for your business events,
conventions, and family vacations.
The impressive building of the Hotel is made
of clay brick, which contrasts with 102
hectares of green areas, surrounded by
forests and hills.
Number of Rooms: 105 spacious and well-
appointed guest rooms.
In Room Services: All rooms big and
comfortable, High Speed Internet Access,
telephone, Room service, mini bar,
comfortable working area, a lounge chair, two
telephones, LCD Cable TVs, individually-
controlled A/C, in-room safe.
Hotel Services: Air Conditioning, swimming
pool, sauna, steam room, Jacuzzi and
gym.,Executive floor & lounge, Business
centre, meeting space, Restaurant, Bar and
Café, WIFI Internet.

⋆ ⋆ ⋆ ⋆ ⋆
Orillas del Lago Sochagota Paipa, Colombia
www.estelarpaipa.com/



The Hunza Hotel and Convention Center is
located in the city of Tunja, capital of the
Department of Boyacá in the East Centre of the
Republic of Colombia, 140 kilometers north of
the capital of the Republic, the city of Tunja
houses Bogotá DC in its historic downtown
offices of state entities such as the governor of
Boyacá, the Mayor of the city among others.
Number of Rooms: 53 comfortable spacious
guest rooms and 2 Junior Suites.
In Room Services: High Speed Internet
Access, telephone, LCD and LED Television
with cable signal, Room service, mini bar,
Confortable working desk, a lounge chair,
telephone, in-room safe.
Hotel Services: Air Conditioning, swimming
pool, sauna, steam room, Jacuzzi and
gym.,Executive floor & lounge, Business centre,
meeting space, Restaurant, Bar and Café, WIFI
Internet.

⋆ ⋆ ⋆ ⋆
Calle 21A # 10-66 Tunja Boyacá, Colombia

www.hotelhunza.com



Duruelo Inn and Convention Center, located
in Villa de Leyva, opened doors in 1973 jointly
evoking the old houses of the old
monasteries, where pilgrims posing for rest
and spiritual assistance of the monks, today
Duruelo able to remember the historical
significance of the region, with a modern
sense tourism and hotel service offers to
visitors comfort and elegance in the
Republican style.
Number of Rooms: 93 rooms surrounded
by beautiful gardens.
Hotel Services: Mini Golf, Golf courts only 3
Kms away, tennis courts, Outdoor swimming
pool, and indoor swimming pool, sauna,
steam room, Spa, Jacuzzi and
gym.,Executive floor & lounge, Business
centre, meeting space, Restaurant, Bar and
Café, WIFI Internet

⋆ ⋆ ⋆ ⋆
Cra. 3 No. 12-88 Villa de Leyva, Boyacá,
www.duruelo.com



⋆ ⋆ ⋆ ⋆
Villa de Leyva: Kilómetro 1 Via Guananí,, 

www.casadelosfundadores.com

Hotel Casa de los Fundadores is a 5-minute
drive from the Villa de Leyva Main square.
Number of Rooms: 50 rooms surrounded
by beautiful gardens.
In Room Services: All Guest rooms are big
and comfortable with bath/WC a work desk, a
minibar and a flat-screen TV
Hotel Services: Has an indoor pool, meeting
space, Restaurant, Sauna and fitness centre
WIFI Internet.



In Villa de Leyva. Hotel Campanario de la 
Villa is a colonial property, located in the 
middle of the historical part of Villa de Leyva.
Number of Rooms: : 25 rooms.
In Room Services: All rooms are big and
comfortable with Bath / shower, WC, Air-
condition, telephone and colour television with
satellite reception, WIFI Internet.
Hotel Services: Has an indoor pool, meeting
space, Restaurant, Sauna and fitness centre
WIFI Internet.

⋆ ⋆ ⋆ ⋆
Carrera 11a #12-47
www.hotelcampanariodelavilla.com



Boutique Hotel
Carrera 8 Nº 11- 80, Villa de Leyva, Colombia

www.hotellaposadadesanantonio.com/

Hotel La Posada de San Antonio is located in
the hearth of Villa de Leyva Main square.
The hotel was born on the initiative of a family
of hoteliers that introduced in Villa de Leyva
the concept of personalized service and close
to customers, in order to offer the possibility
of living the experience of a colonial
environment and a hotel equipped with the
most extensive services and services of our
days.
Number of Rooms: 26 beautiful colonial
style rooms.
Hotel Services: Has a little meeting space,
Restaurant, a little fitness centre, reading
room and WIFI Internet.



The Hotel is only 1,5 Km away of Villa de
Leyva Main square.
Number of Rooms: 19 beautiful and big
country style rooms.
In Room Services: All Guest rooms are big
and comfortable with bath/WC flat-screen TV
Hotel Services: Has meeting space, out door
Swimming Pool, Sauna, Restaurant, a little
fitness centre, reading room and WIFI
Internet, beautiful garden.

Boutique Hotel
Calle 8 No. 10-166 Villa de Leyva, Colombia
www.hotelvillaroma.com


